
THIS PILLOW
TOP BACKfes

WITH PURCHASE. RICHARDSON S EMBROIDERY SILKS

Ask at our embroidery silk counter for Richardson's Special
Outfit. The Outfit consists of

I Pillow Top and Back, 22x22 inches, Tinted in Colors.
( 1 our choice ofsez'eml beautiful designs. )

6 Skeins Richardson's'Urand Prize Embroidery Silk.
I Specially written diagram lesson by Japanese expert.

By special arrangement with the Richardson Silk Co. we sell you this
complete for '25 cents, which is what ,the silk and lesson would

cost. Therefore, the I'illow Top and Back costs you nothing. We carry

Embroidery Silks, and we make' fiFRAPh RPOTHFPS
Uie anovo otter to convince you
that thee are the best in the world.
Get one of these Outfits to-da-

A SPANISH EDITION

OF ARIZONA STATUTES

Some Stories of How the Law Was
Administered in New Mexico a Few
Years Aio.

Here are two or three little stories
of true history as they occurred un-il- .r

the observation of the man who
s them. They are told solely for

their interest, though they reflect con-
ditions existing in New Mexico and
northern Arizona twenty-fiv- e years
auo and from all reports these con-
ditions in many parts of Xew Mexico
have not changed but very little to
this day. It is a happy fact Though,
that no such conditions exist in north-
ern Arizona these days.

In most New Mexican towns at tin-tim- e

referred to, and in some of them
it is still claimed, the natives have a
very crude idea of law and their con-
ception of it is that men are elected
to office mainly to further the Interest
of their friends. To illustrate, in
most towns there are two justices of
the. peace. One faction of the popu-
lation combines and elects one and the
other elects the other justice. When
a man gets into trouble or wants to
t!et - somebody else into trouble, he
patronizes the justice elected by his
faction and very naturally expects the
law to be construed in his favor. It
is a very pretty theory for every man
can le a king by having his own
court to enforce his contentions. In
one instance a man named Marcus
Paca had given a note to another
Mexican named Baca and refused to
pay it. Tho aggrieved one applied to
his attorney and was advised to brin;
suit. He refused to do so on the
around that the justice before whom
it would have to be tried belonged to
the Marcus Raca faction, and the de-

fendant would naturally get the ver-
dict. The attorney sect ' for Marcus
Raca. who admitted the debt, but at
the suggestion of payment he threw
up his hands as much as to say be did
tiot have to pay it. The attorney fin-
ally made him a talk that caused him
to settle out of court. A good personal
taik or pull was more effective any-
time than .the law.

Later this lawyer was elected pro-
bate judge. He had in the meantime
won so many cases by not going to
law that be established a popularity
and reputation that no justice in
those parts ever enjoyed. The resuit
was that while acting as probate judge
he was doing more private business
than both justices in the town for the
1 eople came to look on the jj.stice
court as an institution of whichever
faction could secure it for serving its
own ends.

And just how valuable that office
was considered by those who had axes
to grind was illustrated in another
case wherein this same Marcus P.aca
had been- - elected justice. He was
counted out and contested the election,
spending $.no before he got through
with his contest and established his
just claims. T'.y that time he wat
practically bankrupted and his term of
office had very nearly expired.

Another story is a part of Arizona
history. Northern Arizona was peo-
pled very largely by Mexicans and s

Mexican justice of the pone was
elected in St. jAims. He was a boVz.
tighter, couldn't talk Knglish. and held
court in the back end of a store. One
day a case was brought before him by
a lawyer named T. Kdgar O'Brien.
The court was drunk but that made
no difference. It only increased its
dignity. A ropy of the statutes was
rusting on the stove, for it was sum-
mertime. Lawyer O'Brien stated ht-
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case anil the court made a ruling.
"Your honor." said the attorney, "you
have no authority for such a ruling,
where is the law- for it?" "Aqui esta
la ley." said the justice. Impressively,
pounding the closed volume of the
statutes. "Rut there is no such law in
the statutes." responded the lawyer.
"With a contemptous wave of the hand
toward the book, the court, exclaimed.
"Tn soy la ley," (I am the law). And
he was too.

This incident and similar ones
eventually led to an enactment of the
Arizona legislature authorizing the

j printing of such laws as justices of
i the peace might be called upon to refer

to, in the Spanish language. It was
done but the practice did not last

for a subsequent legislature re
pealed the law, deciding very properly j

that Arizona should do business in the j

English language, as long as she wa
an American country. i

But the incident of the first enact- -
ment is itself an interesting story and j

gives the uninitiated an idea of legis- - i

lation that will explain many strange ;

things in the making of Hardly
an important bill passes a legislative
body, that is not materially affected by
some project not connected with it in

I the remotest degree, except during the
process of the legislation. It may ex-
plain to some the bearing that rate
legislation or the Pluli ppines bill or
some little appropriation for the bet-
terment of the breakwater at Podunk.
had on the statehood bill of recent en-

actment. ;

This bill was passed during the j

Eleventh session of the Arizona leg-
islature, the capital then being in ;

Prescott. Sol Earth, who lived in the
vicinity of St. Johns, was a member of
the legislature. For three years j

there had been a biennial effort to
move the capital from Prescott back
to Tucson and in this session it was
all but accomplished. Sol Barth was
the only man in the way and knew th a j

value of his hand. He wanted to get j

something for his Mexican constit-
uent. He let it be known that there-wa-

just one way to keep bim from
supporting the Tucson capital bill and
that was by printing the statutes in
Spanish, whereupon it was so ordered

RATS AND MICE

Easy to Get Rid of Them With
Stearns Electric Paste.

Xothing can be easier than to lid
the house, barn and store of rats an 1

mice by using Stearns' Electric Kat
and Roach Paste.

This paste contains a peculiar chem-
ical that creates a burning thirst, and
the rats and mice after eating it.
rush out of doors for water and soon
die.

It is sold under n absolute guar-
antee of satisfaction.

Stearns' Klectrie Paste is sold every-
where or "sent prepaid on receipt of
price. 2 oz box 2"c, 16 oz. box, $1.00.
Stearns' Electric P;iste Co.. Kuffalo. X.
Y., (formerly Chicago, Ills.)

THE UTE RODEO.

General Greeley Ordered to Return the
Renegades to Their Reservation.

Washington. Oct. 19. On the applica-
tion of Governor Brooks of Wyoming,
Secretary Taft by direction of the
president, has instructed Major Gener-
al Greely to dispatch a troop of caval
ry to Wyoming to round, up and return!
to their reservation the I'te Indians.
who ae now causing a disturbance in
that state.
. General Greeley is supposed to be In
Omaha. The selection of troops is left
to his judgment, but it is believed they
will be ordered from Fort Meade, about
a hundred miles from the ssene of the

.trouble.
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Watch Us Grow
Quality and Prices are what talk.

We are going to move.
Can't afford to move 'em.

If you want to place your order for
MILLS HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Call at the

JPORIUM
Black
East Washington VI.

long

laws.
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THE PUBLIC

INTERESTED

In tho Republicans Sub-- ;

scriplion Contest
J

Neighborhood Pritle and
Patriotism J,eml Aid to
the Competitors.

turned in up to (5 o'clock last
ni ght :

j Harry Kerr. 4"4 North
Third street 6,370

jByrda Shott. 72S Kast
j Adams street 5,473
i Ren Kimber, 330 South
j First avenue 4,615
raul Todd, 312 East

Polk street 3,515
Praneis Crowley, 317

West Harrison street. 3,575
Paul Cronenberger, Uni-

versity addition 3,235
Alton Stoner, 1102 3,060North Ninth street....
Sidney Moeur. Tempe.

Arizona 1,932
J, E. Le Raron, Mesa... 1,555
James Morrell R. F. D.

No. 1 1,391
Florence Stevenson,

Tempe, Arizona 1,000
andolph McElhanev, 500It. F. D. No. 4

Homer Coibell, Tempo.
Arizona 500

Milo McKibban. 3n6 640North Fifth street...

465Eva Young. M esa
I obert Ranks A 1 ha in 395bra, Arizona
Clyde M ner, Tempe.

Arizona 300
160Joe Perkins, Mesa.

Xow that the entire public is becom
ing interested in the outcome of thet

contestants in The Kepublican sub-th- e

scription competition, race is tak-FYien-

mg on iren inieresi. of the
competing boys and girls come into
The Renuhliean office daily and sub- - ;

paper, that Unlte-- States
to be made on junta

named.
arrive out in;

all of!
which is due credit in each day's
count, contest is grati-- 1

lied that the people are m ,

these earnest workers, for they are
in a commendable way

themselves to an education an
invaluable training, an necessi-
ty in this enlightened, busy, hustling,
progressive age. If The Kepublican
subscribers could see the delight and
enthusiasm manifested by these hope-- !
ful boys and girls as they turn in at i

The Kepublican office, and see their J

Ec-or- move them up a or twoi
in the list, they would be willing to'
help more. one of course is

for first place, and some sur-- 1

prising changes are liable to be made
in the score at any

BOOST TODAY.
Saturday is an especially good day

for this work and great results are
from work. "Watch the

score in tomorrow's paper, and if your
favorite is behind, get together and
boost a little. You can help by a new

by paying in advance on
your present subst ription, and by

the coupons printed in daily
paper.

Pyre Shott made another Jumn yes
terday and moved up to second place.
She is an worker and is giving
the a few surprises. Todd, Kim-,A- r.

Crowley and are
scrambling daily for first place The
south side turned in again yesterday,
and Le Baron moved up a few notches
once more. This boy is certainly a

and headway
for a high score before the finish.

RANDOLPH
The people living in the west end of

the valley now have a boy that will
most assuredly be a winner in The
Republican's contest for free scholar-
ships and trips. Yesterday
McEJhaney of the fowler school en- -

Xame

.THE A.RIZONA

I desire aid

win a by

period of months

Fere Please credit $

4a t aIIa...i..
.1 "V II I W

NEW
o

OLD
. .

Points not
the order. To make sure srets

to The Republican or give the

rolled and muc h to the ofj
the contest manager, has a score of:
800 the first day. Several of the people)
in this who learned
that Randolph represented that district
in the big contest, expressed them- -'

Reives as greatly pleased and anxious
to assist him with He has a
large, rich field people who lUo
him. for support. In a few lixik
out for his showing.

PETTI D'S BAKERY

Opens Today 33-3- 1 East Wash- -

ington.

M. J. I'ettid will open up his new
l bakery at 33-3- 1 East Washington ivext
Saturday, and invites his friends and
the public to call and see one of the
finest and" best equipped bakeries hi
the territory. Everything will be new
and The bake oven and
fixtures Were specially made under the
practical supervision of Mr. Petti. i

whose reputation for the past
ten years i.i Phoenix as a baker has
diawn to his place of the
lion's share of the Everybody
in Phoenix knows him, and his bread
and pastries have drawn him such a
volume of business that he was com-
pelled to move into new quarters. He
now has the best location in the city
and ample room and up-to-d- facil-
ities to give the public better service
than heretofore. He will always have
on a full line of bread, I ues.
cakes, etc.. freshly baked- - each
The sign on the window reads, 'Pet- -

tld's Bakery."
o

HEARST MEETING

TUMULTUOUS

The League Candidate
Was Greeted by a Full House at
Saratoga.

Saratoga, X. Y.. Oct. 10. Conven-
tion hall was crowded to its capacity
tonight with icoj.le from all this iart
of the state to hear Win. it. Hearst.
I.arte delegations wen- - present from
ltallston Spa, Mentis Palls. Si huylei --

ville and other neighboring places.
At tonight's meeting here Lewis

Stuyvesant Chanler, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, spuke brieMy. Mr.
Hearst's appearance was the signal for
a tumultuous He was j

by applause.
o

RAIDED THE JUNTA.

Mexican Nest at El Was
Broken Up.

Ki Paso. Texas. Oct. 19. Actinir in
conjunction with Mexican Consul

the Kl Paso authorities and

with thp raid on the j

American side of the line tin police i

of l.a Juarez raiueil several we known j

scribe for the stating their) Deputy Marshal Hilde-subscripti-

i3 credited to a ' brand a raid the iucal
certain contestant Coupons of tie alleged Mexican revolutionists

daily in the mail, made tonight.
some favorite contestant's name, Pedro was arrested here.

given
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days
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hand
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demonstration.
continually

The Paso

Mallen.

quarters in this city, where the revo-t- oj

were known to have met and
lifteen men were

o
THE GREAT

Ten Thousand People of Atlanta
Looked Upon His Dead Face.

Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. iy. The body of
Rev. Sam-Jone- s was brought here
early today by special traiii from h's
late home at Cartersville, and lay in
state in the rotunda of the state capi-t- ol

late this afternoon.
Ten people viewed the

which were taken to the vault
where they will be kept until the

of the family mausoleum at
'arte: svillc.

TEN

In a Fire Which Destroyed a Lodging f;

House.

Ala.. Oct. 19. -- Tea
men were burned to death, two per-
haps fatally and a third in-
jured in a fire winch destroyed the
boarding house of Mrs. II E. Wat ley,
at 1131 Third avenue at 3 o'clock thi ?

morning. Ail were street car em-
ployes. The deal include five con-
ductors, three motorrnen. all

o
A SHIP WORTH

San Francisco, Oct. 19. The Nor-
wegian sloop tJjoa in which
Amundsen definitely located the
magnetic pole and completed the
northwest passage, was sighted off
Point Reyes on the way to this port
from Puget Sound.

for the Republican for the

beginning , 1906.

to my account and deliver the

Jl .

to student unless CASH accompanies
nroner credit fnr th nnints rr.m:r

money to the student you wish to favor

The Arizona Republican
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST, 1906.

DAILY COUPON

Score One Point for Contestant Named Below.

DIRECTIONS Write name of pupil favored for a scholarship on dot-
ted line, and forward coupon to Scholarship Manager, Republican ollicc,
Phoenix,

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER NOV. 1, 190G.

USE THIS IN REMITTING FOR SUBSCRIPTION.

REPUBLICAN

Scholarship subscribing

Indicate

n9np

subscriptioi (Signed)

DIRECTIONS credited
student

direct

vicinity

business.

himself,

WAS

Independence

interrupted

Simultaneously
Gonzales

lutionists
arrested.

EVANGELIST.

thousand re-
mains,

completion

CREMATED.

slightly

boardeis.

WHILE.

Captain

Arizona

Arizona.

BLANK

LOS ANGELES CAPITALIST.

Diath Yesterday of Banker Herman
W. Hellman.

Los Ange'es. Oct. ly. Herman V.
Hellman, one of the most .prominent
highly respected and wealth'cst citi-- J

zt-n- of Ios Angeles, died this morning
from diabetes, at his home heie.

He was born in Clenria.-.- i.i 1 S 13. He j

I, ivcs a v.iilow an 1 four children and!
much property. He was president of
the Merchants' National Rank, and a '

member of the directorate of many - in -

st itutions.
i

A STIFF FINE.

The New York Central Must Pay
$10,000 for Rebating.

N. York. Oct. I'.. Judge Holt of
V nited SLd'es circuit court today

impose, 1 a !'iii of SltiN.fiuu on the New
York Centra! and Hudson Itivt-- r rail-

road f"r grantiio- - rebates to Lowell M.
Palmer, who has charge of transpor-
tation for the American Sugar Refin-
ing company There weft- - six counts,
of $17.mmj each. Frederick L. l'ome- -
roy, assistant traffic manager of the
New York Central, was fined $C0OU.

o
DEATH OF A LEPER.

i

Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 19. Geo.
Rashid, the Syrian leper, who several
months ago was driven from various
cities in ti e east because of his afflic
tion, died In a shanty at Pickens, near
here, today. Heart failure was the
cause of Ms death. The body will be
cremated by the county authorities.

o
When an engagement is announced

if you don't wonder what he can sec
in her. then you are wonderfng what
she can see !n him. Atchison tjlobe.

I!

here

Hotel Minnimum
Also Other

1 s. GOLDSWORTHY,
i General

1

The Line

M

TO PUT OUT THE UTES.

Omaha, Oct. 19. Ite tonight Major
R. C. Noise, military secretary of the
department of the Missouri, stated
that orders had been sent to Robin-

son's fort for troops of the Tenth cav-

alry to go to the scene of the Uie In-

dian depredations in Wyoming. They
'. HI r;tr.rl tomorrow over the Eurling-t-:-- ..

j-;

Sloth-ri- Succeeds liko success.
" " " """""" DR. IH8BAR&

IS KNOWN THKOUSHOU1
THE SOUTHWEST AS

Lealiiii Specialist
IN CHRONIC DISEASES

He has tli 9 coufidone
Bad ron !,,' of tlu
leading buniiies' moo
aud most protniuau
Ollizeua of Arizouu. Tbt
iXx-to- r ' a fcratiuate '

Harvard ? sdical Cciliena. Was lormtrr! r mera- - j

ber of the Khotie Island and Colorado SUte Medica: i

Soc-etus- , and C'nitko Kiatss 1'knsion ii.u
i:.k.tt. iieailh i wealth Economy to bo woli. j

Are vou eutleriuir from some Curouic utarction"
(Are rou weak, sick and tumble to perform tin
oidiriary .ni38 of JifeT If so, beware of pa ton
medicines, inexperienced and unskilled physi
cians. Dr. Hibbard ompioys none but j

and scientific methoda he ut8 no iujuriout
droes ia rrmovinir the poisonous effects o'
BLOOD AND PRIVATE DISEA.SKS from the
eyg-e- SKXUAL WEAKNESS, with all 1U j

baDeful effects positively cured by the IstAsi
and best remedies. Chronic, nervous, bloodJ?Si2- - urinary, bladder ami special disease
treated in a strictly t9 marmei.

ilibbard Building,
26-2-2 South 2nd Ay.. Phoenix. Arizona.

Consultation free. Hours 10 to 12 ; 1 to 3, ai'C
6 to all communications",
SKILLFUL.

RELIA3LE R5C9E53IVE

Castle Hot
Limit four

85.00
- - - - S2.00 Per Day
Excursions.

AGENT a

rt. N. MOUTIER,
C. P. &. T. A.

3

GRAS!D OPEIM3WG
Season at

Castle Hot Springs
EXCELLENT WINTER RESORT

October 20, 1906

as
For the above occasion tickets will be sold to
Springs and return October 19, 20, 22 and 23.
days with privilege of extension at

a

Rate

ASK THE
w.

Agent.
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rational
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SUCCESSrUL
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beg to announce that for

CENTO PER.

O.
Gen. Pass

L.

Stenography Typewriting

Mimeographing

FORBES OX HINE
Roard of Trade,

t

UNION RESTAURANT
Commercial Hotel Building, South

Center St.

MEALS - - - 25 CENTS.
Olnln room clean. eooL Pleasant.

HUISMSS HUMS.

ffotel BurRe
AMERICAN PLAN.

'
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

X06 roomi. AH modern convenience
A strietly flr8t-cl-a and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

THE FA3LACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Roomi
by the flay, week or month. Flneat
bar and club roomi In the aouthweet.

BR0Vr SMITH & BELCHER.
Proprietor.

f The
r Bashford - Burmisler --r

4--

Company.
a.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

it a.

Soncraliy Merchandise
Prcott, ArizM a.

i
WE CARRY FULL LINES il
CVERYTIIING. WE HAVE A

fclG STORE. WE DO A BI3
BUSINESS, CAN DO

MORE.
5--

t When in Precoott it will pUtu
fua to hav

acquainted.
you call and

i

j
LZ3 fl

Mil

HI LAND IS,
General i

That Discovered Phoenix.

to be held in Phoenix, the Southern Pacific
Company and Gila Valley Globe & Northern
R. R. will rate of ,

VA

No Time Lost On the S. F.

eals and Miles Go .Together
M. BICKNELL,

Agent.

PKESCOTI

Agent.'

make


